St Charles VC Academy
Cultural Capital and Curriculum Enhancement
At St Charles, we view ‘cultural capital’ the accumulation of knowledge, behaviors, and skills that a person can drawn upon, both now and in
the future to help them be part of modern society, We ensure that children are exposed to a wide range of experiences that will develop their
cultural capital and give them an advantage in later life.

Throughout my time in Foundation Stage and Key Stage One at St Charles, as a member of the school
community, I will …

Take part in masses at St Charles

Celebrate Harvest Festival
Learn about different
celebrations around the world.

Share special times with our
families

Learn about other cultures

Visit the Theatre

Raise money for those in need

Learn about the importance of
respecting each other

Prepare for Christmas during the
season of Advent

Commemorate Remembrance
Sunday

Take part in whole school
Curriculum Days

Race, jump, skip and balance in
our Sports Day
Celebrate Chinese New Year

Observe the season of Lent in
preparation for Easter

St Charles VC Academy
Cultural Capital and Curriculum Enhancement
Year : Years 1 and 2

Teachers: Miss Mooney and Mrs Duncan

Autumn Term 2021
Date
All Year

Event
School Library

Aims / Objectives
Children will have the opportunity to visit
the new school library and take out a book
which they can take home.

Curriculum Link
Reading

Outcomes
Children will have the opportunity to
choose a book to read for pleasure.

6/10/21

Year 1 and Year 2
Story Time session
delivered by SLS

To promote the importance of reading
regularly – particularly reading for pleasure

Reading

Children understand that reading is
enjoyable as well as a vital skill.

1/10/21

Share a smile day

Children will understand the what the
impact of positive behaviour and attitudes
can have on society.

PSHE

Children will send a message of love and
support to our local care home and receive
feedback regarding the residents’ responses.

Date to be
confirmed

Safety Seymour –
Northern Gas

To understand the dangers of carbon
monoxide.

Science

By using the aid of the Safety Seymour
character, children will be able to educate
their parents and family about the dangers
of carbon monoxide at home.

Date to be
confirmed

East Park Trip

Children will practice their mapping skills to Geography / Science
follow a map around the park as well as
annotate it. They will also complete a plant
survey whilst walking around the park

Date to be
confirmed

Grandparents/relatives Children will have an opportunity to share
afternoon
the work they have produced in Science and
History.

PSHE/History/Science

Children will be able to follow the route on
a simple map and talk about direction
using left,right,forwards backwards. They
will be able to use a simple key on a map.
Children will become confident at
showcasing their work and articulating
their knowledge and skills to adults.

St Charles VC Academy
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Date to be
confirmed

Victorian workshop at
the Hull Heritage
centre and museum

Children will learn about Victorian life with
a particular focus on toys from the past

History

Children will be able to recall what life was
like in the Victorian era and link the
experience to their History topic – ‘Toys’.

December
2021

Christmas Production

To build the confidence of Y1 and Y2
children in singing and performing to an
audience.

Music/PSHE

Children will be confident singing and
performing.

Spring Term 2022
Date
Spring
2022

Event
Dog’s Trust

Aims / Objectives
To educate the children about responsible
dog ownership and safety around dogs

Curriculum Link
Science / PSHE

Outcomes
Children can talk about how they can look
after and care for dogs and how to respond
to and behaviour around dogs.

Spring
2022

Tophill Low.
Yorkshire Water
Nature Reserve

The children will learn about water cycle,
renewable energy and water conservation.

Science

Spring
2020

Y1 Central Library
visit

The children will have an opportunity to join
the central Library, learn how a library
works and how to borrow books.

Reading

The can confidently talk about water cycle,
renewable energy and water conservation
and share this information with their
families and the rest of the school to help
our school reduce it’s water usage.
Children will be aware of and access to the
services that Hull libraries offer.

Spring
2020

Y2 Central Library
visit

The children will have an opportunity to join
the central Library, learn how a library
works and how to borrow books.

Reading

Children will be aware of and access to the
services that Hull libraries offer.
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Date to be
confirmed

World Book Day
celebration

Children will have the opportunity to share
a book and really explore its contents and
themes. They will also be visited by the
author of this book and listen to a
presentation about her job.

Reading

Develop a love of reading
Experience an author

Summer Term 2022
Date
June 2020

Event
KS1 The Big
Malarkey at East
Park

Aims / Objectives
KS1 children will take part in Literacy based
workshops at East park including poetry,
drama and art.

Curriculum Link
Reading/PSHE

Outcomes
The children will experience and celebrate
the enjoyment that Literacy-based
workshops bring.

July 2020

Adventure play visit

KS1 children will experience climbing,
building and team work in an indoor and
outdoor environment including, climbing
equipment, den making, sand, water and
swings.

PE/PSHE

Children will learn how to take turns, work
in a team, problem solve, climb and build.

